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Griggs Still Top
Golf Contestant

Three Casualties
Down Tennis Hopes

L!!.te news from the Lobo linksmen still shows Peter. Griggs in
top spot on the medal-play ladder.
. Friday the gl,'een grass giants
will tangle with La!l Cruces team
from NuMex A & M. It will be
the opening match in defense of
the '49 Border conference crown.
Saturday, the golfers will jour.
ney to El Paso for a tilt with
Texas Western. ·
·
Coach John Pear has scheduled
another 18 holes of play before
picking out his team, both travelmg and home, Pear's selections
are expected to be announced
either tomorrow or Thursday,
Standings in the 'medal-play
ladder play show George Capoun
in .second position, Burton Smith
in third spot followed by Paui
Halter, Jim Ortega, LeRoy Olson,
AI Martin, AI Boyd Jr., Clyde
Ellis, Jim Frost, Hal Ferguson
and Dick Whitehead.
Ortega is a .freshman and not
eligible for the team, but the
medal play is open to both frosh
and varsity.

Ne.uro-Surgeon
To Speak Tonight
Dr. Leroy Miller, Albuquerque
neuro-surgeon, is scheduled to
speak at the Cerebral Palsy Day
School, 1831 N. Broadway, tonight
at 7:30.

'

DAILY· LOBO SPORTS
Intramural Track.

• •

Pi Kappa Alpha leads With 26 Points
prohibited· :from wearing spiked
shoes which accounts for the time
in such events as the hundred
yard dash and the hurdle events.
Yesterday, the last half of the
meet was run off. The events included the high jump, shot put,
low hurdles, 880-yard dash, 220yard dash, and 880-yard relay.

UNM Rodeo Team
Nabs Fifth Place

University rough riders took
fifth place in the Sui Ross rodeo
in Alpine, T.exas last weekend.
Richard Thompson took team
point honors by winning second
place in bull dogging and teamed
up with Tuffy Cooper to take a
third in team tying.
"Enrolled veterans who have
There were 11 schools and 169
not received authorization notices riders,
and what not enfor subsistence checks should con- tered inropers,
the meet. Four men were
tact the V. A. office," John Dolza- entered under the Cherry and Sildelli, veterans affairs officer an-- ver of the University.
nounced.
Rodeo team members will now
This announcement applies to point for the April 1 and 2 comnew ;as well as re-enrolled stu- petition to be held in San Frandents, Dolzadelli added.
cisco's Cow Palace. A full sixThe V. A. office is located in the man team will represent the Lotesting and counciling building bos in the Palace.

Vets Subsistence
Notices Past Due

Phi Tau Appointees
Charles Bowen and Harold
Hartwell were appointed rush
charmen of Phi Kappa Tau Mon~ay night by Wil Gulowsen, presIdent. Other officers appointed
were: Wallace Cecil, athletic
chairman; Bernard James editor and historian; and Fred Wong
social chai~man.
'

WP!'<t of t.hP

Don Quixote de Ia 'Smoke Filled Room' • •

University Program

Brooks Currey, Editor

Lobo tennis hopes took a sudden turn for the worse yesterday
when Coach Joe Palaia announced
•
three casual ties.
Boob l<:ayne, top doubles team
member, will be unable to compete at Las Cruces and El . Paso
~his. F~iday and Saturday. KaYIJ.e
1s hEWing .a tussle with the :flu
bug.
· ·
Pi Kappa Alpha took command
· David Ong, two-year letterman, of the. in.tramural track meet in
has not been able to get in the Monday's events. The Pikes ran
necessary practice licks and will up a total of 26 points, scoring in
not make the trip,
'
six of the seven events that were
,Bud Catron, soph hot shot, will held.
stlCk around the home plate in an
Phi Delta Theta moved into the
effort to straighten out his law number two ~>Pot, having 12 points
studies.
Sigma Chi was third with 111;2. '
Bruce Pieters, another promis- . Coach Roy Johnson was present
ing soph, will probably take over m hopes that some of the entries
the top singles slot, Pieters has would show promise enough for
been .getting glowing compliments the Lobo track team. Monday's
on hts play to date, and is rat'ed :results did not list any exceptional
top man.
times or distances. All entries are
Pieters will join Harry Montgomery in the doubles tilt, Montgomery being the steadying influence with a previous letter
award.
Balance of the traveling team
will be named by Palaia today.
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·TODAY; Jonson Gallery showing work by Olavi Sihvonen, 3:30
to 5:30 p. m. at 1909 Las Lomas.
Newman Club meeting, Mi:ss Colleen ·Chisholm in charge, 7 p. m.
in SUB basement lounge, UNM
Forensic 3ociety meeting, Mr.
Ralph Brutsche in charge, 7 p. m.
in room 16, B-1 Boots and Saddle '
Club meeting, Mr. John Donnell
in charge, 7:30 p. m. in room
5, Y-1.
TOMORROW: Navy Glee Club
meeting, 1 p, m., SUB basement
lounge. Interfraternity Council
meeting 4 p, m. in SUB north
lounge. Phi Alpha Theta meeting,
4 p. m. in SUB basement lounge.
USCF meetign, 5:30 p. m. in SUB
basement lounge. Student Council
meeting, 7 p. m. in Student Council room. Dames Club meeting,
7:30 p. m. in SUB basement
lounge KappaMu Epsilon meeting,
7:30 p. m. in Stadium 20. Kappa
Psi meeting, 7:30 p .. rn. in SUB
north lounge. Phi Sigma meeting,
7:30p.m. in Biology 6. Tau Club
meeting 7:30 p. m. in SUB south
lounge.

•

By Bob Cox
Prof. Dorothy I. Cline of the department of government
and the division of government research formally withdrew
from the City Commission race last night. Miss Cline's poten~
tial candidacy drew its most attention two weeks ago when
State Senator Joe A. Montoya threatened to work for a University budget cut if professors were not forbidden to take
active interest in politics.
Miss Cline listed as factors in her decision the difficulty of
campaign financing "for persons with modest salaries who do
not desire to use public office for personal gain" and "the
high percentage of -voters who stay at h()me on election day
and do not bother to become concerned about local affairs."
(One Albuquerque faction known to have substantial
backing from the state machine is prepared to spend $25,000
on the commission battle, ~he Lobo learned yesterday.)
At the time of her withdrawal, Miss Cline was :;tsSured a
position on an independent slate which claims. both organized
labor and small-business support.
"Albuquerque should move forward with some permanent citizen's organization with the chief job of electing candidates to office who are committed to serve the interest of
all the people," Prof. Cline stated.
"It is a matter of deep personal regret not to be able at
thi's time to become a candidate for an office with so many
opportunities to serve the city and the taxpayers," her statement concluded.
Miss Cline would have taken 23 v,,~,.l:t
'
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People didn't place any stock in Don Quixote when the slightly demented character went
dueling windmills years ago. But times are different and so are politics. Montoya's illfounded charges and threats are regarded as partial reasons for Prof. Cline's withdrawal
f_r_o_m_t_h_e_C_I_·t_y_C_o_m_m_I_·s_si_o_n_r_ac_e_._s_E_E__E_D_I_T_O_R_IA
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NOTICE
Anyone interested in writing
!>ports copy, including intramurals
is asked to notify either Brooks
Currey or leave their name in the
Lobo office. At least two people
are needed.

I
DOROTHY HART
Lovely Denison Alumna, says:
"Chesterfield was my cigarette in
college and it's my cigarette today.
They're always MILDER."

1/(U'-t'.

I'

Students and townspeople will
have another opportunity to hear
the world premiere of a musical
work this evening in Carlisle gymErnest Krenek's new orchestral
work "Svmphony No. 6" will be
the main piece on the program.
T.he symphony is in five move~
menta. It was composed last summer and was written for the Civic
Symphony and Kurt Frederick.
Parts were copied for the orchestra by members of Sigma Alpha
Iota here on the campus.
"This is the second of my symphonies that has been completed
in Albuquerque," said Krenek. "It
would seem that the beauties of
the country of New Mexico have
consistently stimulated my symphonic imagination."
The remainder of the program
, will consist of works by Smetana,
Wagner, and Liszt.
A member of the music faculty
Morton Schoenfeld, will be the
soloist in the Liszt "Piano Con~ 1
certo in Eb Major."

'

Sherman Smith Speaks
Pr. Sherman Smith, director of
student affairs, spoke Monday
evening at a P-T. A. meeting at
Bandelier school on the topic "The
World Our Children Will Live In.''

WILUAM HOWARD DOANe LIBRARY
DENISON UNIVERSITY

WITH THG HOllYWOOD STARS

.. I
'
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Infra-red Lamp
Foils Students
Two students, arrested Sunday
for allegedly turning in a false
fire alarm, forfeited $100 appearance bonds Monday.
Police detected the pair by examining their hands with an infra-red lamp. All fire-boxes in Albuquerque are treated with a
chemical which shows up under
infra-red inspection.

Editorship Posts
Open Until April 3
New editors and business managers :for the three campus publicatiorls will be chosen at the April
4 mlleting of the Publications
Board, it was announced last week.
Applicants for the positions are
asked to submit letters to board
chairman Dr. Frank C. Hibben before midnight, April 3.
According to the student constitution, .any regularly enrolled
student with a 1.3 aggregate average who will be a junior or senior at the beginning of next se•
mestei• ma.y apply.

It's cold outside tltese nights,
Baby.
At least that's what Walter
Haas, instructor in mathematics
and astronomy at the University
will tell you as he sits until 3 or
4 a. m. several nights weeldy star
gazing through his six-inch telescope.
It is nothing new for Haas who
has been t1·aining his sights on
the sides for 17 of his 32 years.
It all started when his mother
presented him with a book on
astronomy and n Youngstown,
Ohio resident, John H. Chase, of·
:fered him use of his telescope.
From then on, Haas's intet•ests
have been a coordinated mass of
mathl:!matical formulae and astro•
nomical phenomena.
Having studied under Dr. Lin•
coln LaPaz as Ohio State, Haas
was chosen as a mathematics In·
structor and an astronomer for
the Institute o:f Meteoritics, Here
he found clear sldes and a win-

try-cold back yard ftlr his incessant search of the heavens over
Albuquerque.
No sooner here in 194G, than
the young astronomer started corresponding with amateur students
of the planets in the United
States, Canada, Dutch Guiana,
British C o 1 u m b i a, England,
France, Switzerland, Germany,
Japan, and South Africa.
Soon his correspondence became
so heavy that in self defense he
started to odit the Strolling Astronomer, official publication of
the Association of Lunar and
Planetary Observers.
Although the observers are "on
their own," certain astronomers
have charge of information about
~pecific objects, whether it be Juplter, .Mars, Mercury, Saturn, or
the !lfoon. Haas' particular inter•
est 1s the moon and he has dug
up so much vital information
about the planet that a hitherto
undiscovered crater on the moon
has been named in hls honor.

No. 44

Engineers' Day Features
New Theme, Open House

Sigma Clii, perennial men's
champs in the yearly stunt night
antics, withdrew from competition
late yesterday. The reason for the
unexpected action of the :fraternity was not disclosed.
Competition among the men's
entries is expected to be sharpened
by the decision of Sigma Chi to
The V. A. confirmed the report
pull their boys off the stunt stage, . that over 5,000 disabled veterans
This late development reduces
to nine the number of organiza- are awaiting employment. These
tions which will show-off before disabled ex-seJ;vicemen all desire
the always-huge stunt night audi- on-the-job training under public
ence tomorrow. Sie:ma Chi's entry law 16. Despite their willingness,
was to be called "Serenade.'' •
most of them have been :waiting
The w o men's organizations on lists more than a month.
which will appear and their
Industry, business and office
themes ate:
work
head the list of desired
Alpha Chi Omega, "Manhattan work. However,
after the V. A. reInterlude;" Alpha Delta Pi, habilitates the vet, the only thing
"Dreamer's Holiday;" Chi Omega, for him to do is get on one of the
"It's Magis;" Kappa Kappa Gam- aforementioned lists and wait.
ma, "Gyns,;" Pi Beta Phi, "Bot- Business establishments, industry
tom of the Sea;" and Kappa Al- and the like have to carry the ball
pha Theta, "Aladdin's Lamb.''
from there.
Remaining in the men's cateEmployers desiring to take on
gory, Kappa Sigma will present public
law 16 trainees may con"Hawaii;" Phi Delta Theta, tact their nearest V. A. field of"Vaudeville;" and Pi Kappa Al- fices :for f~ll details.
pha, "Minstrel Show.''
Women will be judged on beauty of effect and the male contest- Sig Eps Initiate
ants on humor. Trophies will be
awarded for first place and honArthur Jelinek, La Grange, Ill.,
Ol'able mention in each classifica- was initiated into Sigma Phi Eption.
silon Feb. 27 at the chapter house.

5000 Veterans
Seeking Work
Under P.L. 16

Star Gazer Haas Undeterred by Cold

77 ,_ Jll~~nL'D/77 ,_ 'I'AntJI~INAM£HICA:rcoJJ£tJfS
I.J'Jr.hByl"e ITIII,V&H• I Aeyl"e I Ul"'fl / - . WITH TN£ TO.P M£N IN SPOHTS
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Thursday, March 16, 1950

World Premier Tonight in Carlisle· Sigma Chi'With~raws
•
' From Stunt N1ght;
Symphony Composed 1n Albuquerque Nine Shows Slated

A tiNIVERSAIANTERNATIONAL PICTURE

i

. I.

DAILY
Vol. LII

·"OUTSIDE THE WALL"

'
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CO·STARRING IN

Cline Quits Race

Haas listed a few of the highlights of the mass observations
since 194 7; definite knowledge of
drifts of clouds on Jupiter's surface, evidence that a portion of
Venus that is not lighted by the
sun is visible by some other illumination, discovery of some meteors
in the lunar atmosphere of the
moon, a detailed map of Murs for
the current year, . and excellent
mapping of selected regions of the
moon.
The Albuquerque astronomer
savs his observations on even the
coldest nights in New Mexico do
not entail the hardships of many
of his fellow associates. Miss Antoinette Hoth in Ontario reports
continued gazing with the thermometer standing at 27 below
zero.
Haas keeps. in touch with the
hundreds of fellow workers by telephone, cabegrams, ni'ght letters,
and air mail letters and then digests the .information in the offi·
cial publiMtion which goes to
some 150 monthly.
·

By J.ack Gill
A new theme is planned for the
Engineers' Day celebration Friday and Saturday, Instead of
"horseplay" and "girlkissihg" as
a penalty for non-wearing of the
green, the engineers plan an open
house with exhibits and demonstrations.
Sanitary equipment, building
and highway construction materials wil lbe exhibited. Highlight
of activities . will be test\ng of
building blocks brought in by
home builders.
The celebration will be climaxed
by a semi-formal dance Saturday
night in the SUB, when the 1950
Engineers' Queen will be crowned.
Georgann Maltese of the Albuquerque School of Modeling will
pick the queen from six candidates. The winner will receive a
$100 scholarship from the modeling school.
The· candidates are: Connie
Meyer, Elaine Jackson, Catol
Jean Spencer,, . Ana Jean Alers,
Betty Jean Burbonia and Batbara
Godfrey.
.
The custom of putting out the
Greensheet Lobo will be continued, despite the new modified
theme, with Friday's issue.
Open house will be front 9 a. m.
to 6 p. m. Friday and. Saturday.

Searching the Skies • •

• •

Walter Haas and Telescope·

v '
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To Talk of Many Things

Ed Glaser .....•.. , .. , .............. :, .. Editor-in-Chief
B~tty ,Bentley .................... , • , , . Managing Editor
Bill Richardson ......................... Associate Editor
Hank Jacobs .......... , .. , ........... Business Manager
Edward Garvanian .... , ...... , ...... Circulation Manager
A Leader in College Journalism

Enemies of the People

Editorial and Business offices in the Journalism Building. Tel. 2-5523
l'ublfshed Tuesday t~rough Friday of the regular college year, except during holiday ·
examination Periods, by the Associate Stu<lents of the University of New Mexicp.
,..ntered as ""''and· elass matter at the post office, Alhuqucr'\ue, .',.ugust 1, 1913, und<!l'
tilt' act of March 3, IR79, Printed by the University Printing Plant. Subscription
.;a~ $3.00 per school year, payable In advanef!.

~nd
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National Advertising Service, Inc.
Col/egt PphJisher$ ReP,esentative

420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N, Y,
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Night Editor this issue
.
Wright Van Deusen
All editorials, unless otherwi1;e signed, are by the editor, The Daily
Lobo dnes not asBUme that opinion/1 expresse.d in col~mns and editorials
are thu~e of the majority of the student body. Contribution11 to the
LetteriTJ Clll~mn must be accont71anied by name and address as evidence
of good faith, and may be cut if exceeding 35Q words.

---------------~--------~-----

TRAGEDY OF OUR TIMES
It's discouraging.
Another attempt at idealism was shot to hell yesterday,
when Prof. Dorothy Cline formally announced she wouia not
run in the forthcoming City Commission elections.
Miss Cline is no "ivory tower'' idealist; she has a record
of public administration and service that would easily rival
the best any of the other candidates could put up. But despite
her exposure to all the filth that unfortunately is sometimes
associated with practical politics, she is an idealist.
Miss Cline's idealism is simple; it was Jefferson's idealism
and Lincoln's idealism. She believes· that democracy, even on
the municipal level, means the right of the people to rule
themselves-a right that belongs to nobody but the people.
But there are certain factors, working against that sort
of democracy, that you can only fight so long. Then it gets
rather futile.
First, there was Joe A. Montoya, Albuquerque's gift to
the state legislature. Montoya, a Commission candidate himself, threatened to curtail the University's budget if Miss
Cline ran against him. Miss Cline, badly smattered with mud,
stuck it out through that ordeal.
But she found out more about this impending race to
elect the Duke City's municipal fathers. She found out that
an Albuquerque automobile dealer~ together with the state
P?Iitica1 ma?hine, was willing to spend $25,000 to get "the
rtght boys" mto office. (Let the people know about this angle,
·
Albuquerque Journal and Tribune!).
But these manipulations are not the real tragedy in Prof.
Cline's withdrawal. The real threat to democracy is brought
Ol;lt in her statement, 1'1 am withdrawing . . . because of the
high percentage of voters who stay at home on election day
and do not bother to become concerned about local affairs."
If only the people of Albuquerque, the people of the state,
and the people of the nation realized the potential power
that is in theirhands. Their potential power is the power to
run this city, this state, and this nation"THE WAY THEY
WANT IT RUN • . . not the way private factions ARE
RUNNING IT.
Nothing is more vital than for the people to acquire a
realization of that which is in their power to do. But ours is
a small voice, with a small circulation. Someday perhaps. . .
-ED GLASER

* * *

The time for occupancy of the new men's dormitory has
been announced and postponed several times. The psychology
pf this must be that it gives the men something to look forward to each week.

'l'here is a story that they tell
in Washington, in lonely bars (if
there are .such things in Washington), in the casual confines of the
"powder room" (both male and
female) and in polite after dinner
cocktail conversation. The story
(or the tale) is to the effect that
Benito Mussolini, by some miracle
or.act of the Devil, aJ?peared.from
nowhere and went to Washington
and applied for a job with the
Federal Government. He J?OS•
sel'!&ed all tha s~ills needed for
the job (it was for Men's Room
attendant in the Pentagon). He
was told the only thing that had
to be done before he could be
hired was to pass a loyalty investigation. At the end of six months
he was called into the personnel
office and was informed that he
was a bad security risk. Mussolini
demanded to ~now why he WllS a
bad security ris~. He was informed that it had been discovered
that he had been a Socialist in
1920.
The above little fable points up
quite vividly the lengths to which
this loyalty thing can go. And out
in the University of California
they are trying to make the faculty members swear loyalty oaths.

The :faculty of the Unive1·sity of
California have courageously and
forthrightly refused to do so.
This loyalty oath signing is pure
and unadulterated hog wash. The
Communists, with their Macb,iavellian attitudes, will 11ign any.
thing true or false just to further
the aims of Uncle Joe and the
Kremlin. This ma~ing faculty
members of long-proved and unqoubted integrity swear a loyalty
oath is as ridiculous and as fan·
tastic as Allee in the Lookingglass. It is a threat to intellectual
and moral fre~dom. It is a dis·
grace to our American way of life.
It is not those who refuse to si~n
the loyalty oath that are UnAmerican. It is those :narrow
mindeq bigoted individuals who
want to make them sign this loyalty oath that are unAmerican.
They are deliberately flaunting
' the Constitution and the Bill of
Rights. In their misguided efforb
to stamp out Communism they are
creating a Police State and a
Thought Control state that would
make Uncle Joe and Uncle Adolph
and the aforementioned Benito
blush, even turn green, with envy.
Those who would try to foist upon
decent and fair minded people
their own Hammer and Sickle arid

LETTERIP

•

•

•

by L. B. WALLERSTEIN

Swastika brand of Americanism
are indeed enemies Qf the people,·

Help Wanted
The Cerebral Palsy Clinic of
Albuquerqu¢ :needs help. It needs
people to assist in its program of
rehabilitating youngsters. These
youngsters range in age from one
year to six. People are. wanted to
help these youngsters to regain
the use of tl).eir limbs. Needed are
persons who have had experience
in the field of physical therapy.
Physical therapists, therapeutic
aides, recreation leaders and persons possessing skills in any of
the arts and crafts are needed.
Woodmaking, sewing and pottery
milking are examples of the arts
and crafts that instruction is
needed jn, Also needed are people
who are qualified in teaching the
youngsters how to swim.
Meeting time is every Friday
between the hours.of 1 to 4 at the
Barelas Community Center.
Persons interested in aiding to
combat the ravages of this disease and in helping these stricken
youngsters gain a new lease on
life are urged to contact Herb
Wright in the Chapel office.
So come on all you talented
people, Come on and give these
kids a break.

Voice ol the Stuclenf:s

.

given as the basic reason for my plenty of non-members got invidismissal. The issue around which tations.
Dear Editor,
the entire case revolved was stu•
In short, the entire hearing was
I am 'writing on what has now dent vs. faculty control of student
conducted in inquisition-style. The
become known as the Cox Affair. publications.
I might be called an authority on
This was stated in unmistakable methods used were so obvious that
this popular subject.
language in the publications a high official in the administraThis is not an answer to Miss board meeting which reviewed the tion said in the presence of a
Izzard, Mr. Sullivan or Mr. Ode:n- charges. It was restated in the number of students, "I'll take no
dahl. Their letters are answered letter which asked for my resig- responsibility for what went o:n in
in themselves. Miss Izzard would nation: "The 1-'equest for your res- that meeting."
like to discredit the staff of The ignation is based on the concern
Even with the cards st~cked
Daily Lobo and the management for the adequate and proper con· the attempt at dismissal failed
of the SUB by associating them t1·ol of student publications." in the board. The administrative
with me; Mr. Sullivan has already Faculty members of. the board officials, because of cm·tain presretraeted his libelous remarks; have since frankly pointed out to sutes to which they cannot be
and Mr. Odendahl simply has an me that control was the chief fac- i~mune, asked for my resigna' inordinate' desire to see his name tor.
t~on.
on a printed sheet.
My objective in ma~ing public
in
the
same
meetFurthermore,
But most of your readers, hav- ing of the board at which charges these submerged details - and
ing no personal cause to promote were brought against me, there there are many more-is not· selfon these pages;· look to The Lobo
an overt, 15-minute attempt defense. The time for that is past.
for factual information. lf con· was
to
simultaneously
discredit the I am prompted, instead, by the
tinual public use is going to be Lopo editor, The dual
unescapable conclusion that must
made of the Mirage incident, the was concluded with theindictment
drawn from the events Qf the
observa- be
average student should have ac- tion, ''These students have
past few weeks.
·
been
cess to some of the basic facts 1·unning things as they please.
Student control of their own
involved.
.
publications is threatened to say
In the first place, I made the Something has to be done."
the least. Perhaps it should be.
The editors who were "put on But if we are not capable of man·
mistake of thinking that a commission for work which Mirage the carpet," as Mr. Sullivan says, aging our own affairs, someone
editors have never done -..yithout were not allowed to know what should stop kidding us.
extra compensation would be con- specific complaints w o u 1d be
Eventually something must be
sidered ethical. This mistake I am brought against them or who their done to modify and cla.rif'V' the
accusers would be before being system and to cheek this' new
quick to admit.
'; ....
But, although rebates paid :f'or confroJ}ted with a typed list of trend toward domination. In the
letting contracts have been part chatges. No time was allowed to re-shuffling, when it comes, stu.
of the operating procedure on an- prepare for defense.
dents will have one. great advannuals, here and across the counThe voting instructions in my tage. The most influential a"dvo·
try, THE CONTRACT FOR THIS case were so obscure that one c!lte. of student self-government
YEAR'S PICTURES WENT TO boatd member who wanted to vote srts rn the office of the President
THE LOWEST BIDDER; the in my favor, cast his vote against of the Utliversity,
commission had nothing to do me.
Sitlcerely,
with awarding the contract.
Another member was not noti.
, BOB COX
Nor was the commission ever fled of the meeting, although

Cox Reveals

Last Question

LI'L ABNER

Dear Editor:
Though the Cox affair seems to
pe settl~d, one question remains
m my mmd·. That is, where is my
15 cents?
.TACK GIJ.L

New Mexico Lobo Society

~~------------------------~ELA__I_N_E_J_A_C_K_s_o_N_,_e_~_it-Qr___l

Newsprint Ball Slated for April14;
Paper Doll Hopefuls Number 8So For
The Newsprint Ball, sponsored
by Sigma Delta Chi and the P1·esa
club, will be April 14 at La Lorna.
William H. Richardson, ~:hairman
of the Newsprint Ball planning
committee, announced that Ma1-ty
Baum and hia orchestra will supply the music.
·
Highlight of the dance will be
the crowning of the 1950 Paper
Doll. The eight candidates chosen
by press time are: Margaret Bar.
ton, Kappa Kappl\ Gamma: by Phi
Delta Theta; Rpsemary Jones, Al·
pha Delta Pi by Kappa Alpha;
Joyce Cheetham, Chi Omega by
Sigma Chi; Phyllis Stephenson,
Delta Delta Delta by Kappa Sigma; Theresa Wagner, Kappa AI·
pha Theta by Sigma Phi Epsilon;
J ea:nne Hei:n, Pi Beta Phi by Sig.
rna Alpha Epailon; Rose Ellen
Calkins, Town Club by Phi Kappa
Tau; and Jean Troxel, Bandelier
hall by Mesa Vista dol'lnito~·y,
Gov. Thomas J. Mabry has
agreed to crown the queen, who
will be selected by ticltet voting.
• The theme of the decorations
will be the same as last yea1• with
added attractions, Richardson said.
Skits are planned for intermis.
sion with the crowning at 10:30
p.m. Newspape~ and political dig.
nitaries a1·e expected to attend,
All students, 'alumni, and :fdends
of the University are invited.
Tic~ets are $1 each or $2 a couple,

Cosmo Club Holds
Foreign Mixer

Would You .Hear
This, Birnam Wood
If, in passing classrooms in the
near future, you hear cries of
"Mur.ther, murther most foul!" or
some other dramatic utterance, do
not call the police department.
Just go in and listen.
Jt will be a recorded version (lf.
one Qf ShakesPellre's plays.
Miss J{athedne Simons of the
English Department h a s announced that the record~Jd version:; of some of the Ba1·d's greatest tragedies will be presented
from tinte to time as supplement
to Shakespearean classes.
Next weelc, the Mercury 'l'heatre-Ol'son Welles version of "Julius Caesar" will be presented. The
exact date, time, and location has
not yet been announced.
Additional plays will include
"Hamlet'' and the Robeson-FE!rrer
version (lf "Othello."

USCF to Meet
The regular meeting of the
United Student Christian Fellowship will be held this eve•
ning. Supper will be served at
5:30 p.m. ~nd a program will follow at.S p.m., Rev. Henry Hayden
announced. Designed to acquaint
students \vith the Indian School,
the program will discuss the cultural problems of the Navajos.
The public is inviwd.

The Cosmopolitan club gave a
foreign mixer party last week;
all ;foreign students were invited
as guests of honor.
Dancing, listening to classical
music and nlaying games were the
party's main features.
. Since the affair proved to be a
success, efforts will be made to
give such informal "get-togeth·
ers ' 1 as often as possible.
The club meets FridaY night
every thi~d week. Meetings are
open to the p1,tblic.
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Registration Data
Uncovers Variefy

Under Par

:Many and var~ed Are the cam·
pus activities of soma students.
Personnel cards filled out on registration day .reveal some of the ·
lesser-l>nown organizations on the
campus.
,.,
Here are some samples: "I 'J'ust
worl~: here," ''Democrat," "Editor
of Memo, political newspaper/'
"social outcast," "AMATEUR
athletics," "Young Republicans,
conservative wing," "A dead
head," "Activities? I'm married/'
"The M:irage-see me and I'll give
you the rest," and "Flunky on the
T·Bird.''
Others al'e: "Activities? I'm on
this campus ain't !?" ''Space
not sufficient' for complete listing
-I'm down the hall," "Tea club;
I like soda!", "tripe!" and "S. P.
C. A.''
One ex-GI gave as his branch
of service, "Uncle's nnest, the
USMC.'' and another said his mil·
itary rank was "sea dog." A business administration student lif!ted
"junior executive" as. hill major.
A 1·ecent newlywed wrote after
Children, "not this semester.''

Mabry Will Crown
'Paper Doll' for '50

For that little extra push
that means the dHference between a
CHAMP and a CHUMP
Try a
~

TOMO:RROW 1 Jonson Gallery
ahowing wor1<!3 of Olavi Sihvonc:n;
3:30 to 5:.30 p. m,; 1!109 Las L6·
mas. Student Setmte meoting· 4
p.m.; Science Lecture Hall. Die
Deutache Sigtlstunde; 4:15 p.m.;
8. IJ"B bas.ome~t lout~ge. Chr'tstian
Scrence Servrce· 5 p.m.; SUB
C)jo.p.el roo?l'i •. Stunt Ni}!'hti 7:30
p.m., Car)lsle Gymna111 qm.

t

'
J,

'

I

Candy Bar

I

from

HAN DEE
CANDEE
venders.
•

Have your organization install· a HANDEE CANDEE
machine in YOUR house TODAY. AU popular brands
of candy bars. Call2-5743 for further information. Our
sponsorship plan for organizations leads to extra income

Governor Thomas J. Mabry's
acceptance to crown ''Miss Paper
Doll of 1950" at the annual News.
print Ball, April 14, was an•
nou:nced Tuesday night at a regu•
lar meeting of the Press Club.
Governor MabfY officiated at
the coronation last year. '
• Reports from Newsprint Ball
committees were heard and a post·
mortem of the Daily Lobo was
held, with Keen Rafferty leading
the discpssion.

HANDEE CANDEE COMPANY
"Eat Canclee feel Danclee"

'''

Phone 2-5743

•

Here's the best and· most beautiful car
at ·lowest ·cost
..

U Musicians Sponsor
Two Bach Recitals
Students and faculty of the
music department will sponsor
two recitals in commemoration of
the 200th anniversary of the death
of Johann Sebastian Bach.
The student recital, to be given
Ap1·il 1& in the Student Union
ballroom, will feature the following artists:
Isadora :Rosenbaum, Maebeth
Ridings and Eleanore Hire, piano; Jean Grandal, soprano; Jane
Snow, accompanist; and George
Fenley, violinist.
The faculty-sponsored performance, April 21, also in the Student Union ballroom, will present:
William Kunkel, flute; Swendalyn Dawson, Morton Schoenfeld,
and George Robert, piano; Jane
· Snow, soprano; George Fenley,
'llioli~ Donald McRae, baritone;
and Karl Bttrg, cello.

lhe Styleline Oe lul<• 4-Poor Sedan

..

University rrogram
• TODAY: Navy Glee Club meet•
rng; 1 p, m.; SUB basement
lounge. Interf1·aternity Council
meeting; 4 p. m.; SUB notth
lounge, Phi Alpha Theta. meeting;
4. to 5:25 p.m.; SUB basement
lounge. USCF meeting; 5:30 to
7:30 p.m.; SUB basement lou:nge.
Student Council meeting; 7 p, m.;
Student Council room. Dames
Club meeting; 7:30 p.m.; SUB
basement lounge, Kappa Mu Epsilon m~eting; 7:30 p, m.; room
20, Stadmm, Kappl\ Psi meeting;
7;30 p.m.; ~UB north lt~unge, Ph1
S1g~a meetrng; 7:30 p.m.; Biolo·
gy 6. Tau Club mcetmg; 7:30 p.
m.; SUB south lounge.

! '

FIRST••• and' Finest .•• at Lowest Cost!

STREAMLINED
LANES!
25e PER LINE
TILJ, 5:30 P.M.
Except Saturdays,
SttlldaYs a11d Holidafs

FREE llOWLING SHOES

SPORT
BOWL
1:14)01!. a C•ntral J\.Y..

Ne:i't tj) the t.obo T'h8trt

~--------------------._~----------

Chevrolet is the only car that brings you these outstanding features
at lowesf prices ••• NI:W STYLi:~STAR BODIES BY FISHER • NI:W
TWO~l'ONE FISHER INTERIORS • CENTER~POINT STEERING • CURVED
WINDSHIELD with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY • LONGEST, HEAVIEST LOWPRICED CAR • CERTJ-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES with Dubi-Life rivet..
less linings • EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO OWN-OPERATe-MAINTAIN.

powzad~
c::;:::..

AuToMATic tRANsMissioN

Combl11atlon of Powetglide Tra11srnisslon and 105-h,p.
engine optioi'ial on De Luxe models at extra cost.

This car alone provides the trim and
tailored beauty of Body by Fisher, at
lowest cost! This car alone offers a choice
of the finest in automatic or standard
drives, at lowest cost! This car alone gives
all the advantages of Valve-in-Head Engine
performartce-including the most powerful
engine irt its field-at lowest cost!
And so it goes through every' phase of
motor car value; for only Che"\Trolet offet1·
so many features of highest-priced aut()"
mobiles at the lowest prices!
Come in and see the Chevtolet lot ''0....
first and finest at lowest cost/

SEE YOUR LOCA,L CHEVROLET DEALER

DAILY LOBO SPORTS
Brooks Currey, l:ditor

Pikes Outpace Koppo Sigs in Trock;
'McMinn Cops High Ploce in Meet

Shoe Tossers Asked
To Eye Entry Time
All men ente1·ed in intramural
ho1·seshoes are rc;lquested to watch
the intramural bulletin board for
the time of their match. The
schedule will be posted tornonow.
Intramural managers a~·e to
Juwe their softball entries in by

March 27 and play starts April
10. Entries for the 16 man relay
are due March 31 and will be run
April 4, Every team can have
tln·ee alternates besides its full
team entered. Wrestling entries
are due now and the bouts will
start Apdl 10.
Intramural managers a~·e asked
to watch their entry deadlines and
get them in on time.
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Two Thetas Report
Sorority Pins Lost
A pin bearing Barbara Wykes'
name and one witp Thelma )?~nee
inscribed upon 1t are 1mssmg.
Both girls have offered l'ewards.
Finders sh?uld call 3-2642.
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Engineers' _Day Taking on
N. . s· . ....r· a·· p . .

By Glenn Turner ·
Pi Kappa Alpha won the intra.
mural spring
track meet at an
easy pace Monday and Tuesday.
The Pikes had 21 points over their
closest contender, Kappa Sigma.
The Pikes ended the meet with a
total of 4572 points while the Kappa Sig's wound up with 241/3.
The other teams and their
points in the me~t were.: Ph'1 D 1
ta Theta, 16 pomts; Sigma Chi,
14%; NROTC, 91/3; Roche's 40
Thieves, 8; Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
7%; Rockets, 7%; Jerboans, 5 and
Air ROTC, l.
.
Jo McM~nn, Pi Kappa Alpha,
was the h1gh man of the meet
with 13 points. McMinn won firsts
in the 220 and 440 yard ~ashes a~d
second in the broad-Jump. H:s
time in the 220 was 24.2 and Ill.
the 440, 55.9. McMinn set the
state record in the 440 ya.d d~h
while competing for Carlsbad m.
1949. .
.
The times for th1s track meet
were bettet: than they were in the
fall meet. Coach Roy Johnson
was pleased with the performance
of a few men and hopes to use
them on the track team.
h
The first four _pl~ces !>£ t e
events and the wmmng time or
distance were as follows:
High jump-first, Ross, NROTC; Rogers, .Pi Kappa ~pha;
and Ko$tenbader, Kappa S1gma
·(three way tie); fourth, Gatewood,
Sigma Chi. 5' 6"
Shot put - Anderson, Kappa
Sigma; Kostenbader, Kappa Sigma· Lawrence, Phi Delta Theta;
Grosshans, Sigma Chi. 39' 10%".
Pole vault--Brett, Phi .Delta
Theta; Davis, Phi Delta Theta;
Jenkins, Civil Engineers, and
Gatewood, Sigma Chi (tied for
third). 10' 6".
Mile-Evans, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Rawlins, Rockets, and Darrow,

e:

·Sigma Al~ha Epsi~on (tie for second)
. '· Irvme
· ' Pin Delta T11etn.
5 01
· 440-yd. dash-McMinn, Pi .Knppa Alplm;, Crow! Pi Kappa AI:
pha; DaVls1 PlnC J?e~';f ';~~;ta,

1
pj·

Albuquerque, New· Mexico, Friday, March 17, 1950

. rne

9
K~ppa Al-

BD~~~~l~t, ~~~:
pha:~ Stell, Si~ta Chi;. Kosten:

tunts . o

Judges Announced
Jn Mortar Board's

bader, Kappa Sigma; Miller, Phi
Delta Th~ta. 122' 9~;:· s·
AI
Broad
JUIDp-Broc",
1gma
plta Epsilon; MCJ.\Iinn, Pi KappaAlpha• Boh:mnon, NROTC; Parsons Sigma Chi.l9' 4~".
100-~d. dash - Davidson,
Roclle's· Le.akou, Pi Kapp!l Alpba· B~ndenberg, Kappa Sigma;
Taylor, Xapps Sigma: 10:07 sees.
120-:yd. hi"'h hurdles-Pegue,
Signla Chi· lanes, NROTC; Rogers. Pi Kappa 'Alpha; Bohannon,
NROTC. 17:2 sees.
880-yd dash-Evans, Pi Kappa
Alpha· ienl.."ins, Civil Engineers;
irvm.O: Phi Delta Theta; Hutchins,
Kappa Sigma. 2:13:1 minutes.
220-:yd. dash-McMinn, Pi Kappa Alpha· Davidson, Roche's;
Knapp, Jerhoans; Turner, Pi Kappa Alpha. 24:2 sees.
220-yd. low hurdles-Rawlins,
Rockets; Rogers, Pi Kappa Alpha· Sauters, Kappa Sigma;
ROTC. 1:43:2 minutes.
Pegue Sigma Chi. 28 :9 sees.
880-yd. relay-Kappa Sigma;
Jerboans· Pi Kappa Alpha, Air
ROTC. 1~43:2 minutes.
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Are Replaced
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Open Ho.use, Dance··

New Mexico's "new look" Engineer's Day gets unde1·way at 5
p.m. today and will run through
tomorrow, evening, winding up
with the :traditional St. Pat's
dance in the SUB.
Efforts of six weeks hard work
i
The annual affair, a :far cry this
will reach a climax in Carlisle
,_ <.
yeai from 'the dunk-em and kiss·. ... ..
gym at 7:30 tonight when nine
..
em days· of the past, is in ho;m;lr
campus organizations compete for
"'
("
of St. Patrick,..patron saint of the
first
and
second
place
honors
in
i:
engineers. .
·the annual Mortal' Board Stunt
Ii
Night.
All departments and buildings
.; .;J
of the college, featuring student
Admission :for Stunt Night is
. . {I devised ElXhibits, will be open to
[
85 cents. Student activity tickets
I
students and townspeople for genI
are not required, Barbara Wyltes,
I
eral inspection from 5 until late
Mortar Board member in charge, I' ·
announced.
tonight, · and the entire day to1 morrow,
I
beginning at 9 a.m.
The skits will appea1· in the 1·
Guests of the Engineers should
.following order: ''It's Magic," Chi :
come to the corner of University
Omega; uManhattan Interlude," . !
and Tijeras where they will be
J \
Alpha Chi Omega· "Minstt·el • i
met by special guides, members of
Show/' Pi K a p p a A I ph a;
'
I
Sigma Tau, engineering honor"Gypsy," Kapna Kappa Gamma;
ary, They will be distinguished by
"Hmvaii," Kappa Sigma; "Botgreen arm-bands.
• tom of the Sea," Pi Beta Phi;
The tqurs will start at the
"Dreamer's Holiday," Alpha DelChemical engineering . building,
ta Pi, and "Vaudeville," Phi Delta
Theta.
where displays of laboratory
equipment will be shown. This
Stunt night will be divided into
equipment includes a model dismen's and women's divisions. The
tillation column, Oliver rotary
women will be judged on beauty
1Uter, a distillation unit which
<'
o:f effect and the men on humor
effect.
purifies sea water for drinking,
~ ··._,.,.• -..
~~
, ·.c.,;. ~
i'<I
and other special exhibits of inl.fortar Board has announced
Above are five of the six candidates who are comileting for the honor of becoming the terest.
that judges for Stunt night repII
At the electrical engineering
resent five fields. They are: Ar- queen who will reign over Engineer's Day tomorrow. The .queen will he crowned in corothur Loy, music; Mrs. Charles nation ceremonies to be held in the SUB ballroom tomorrow night. The candidates shown exhibit, guests will see scientific
curiositie$ such as seeing their
·Fishback, dance; Mrs. Hany
Luttbcg, drama; Mrs. 0. D. above left to right: Elaine Jac!{son, Barbara Godfrey, Betty Jean Bourbonia, Consuelo own voices, perpetual motion, .Jacob's ladder, electronic kissing
Neece, general, and Ralph Mock, Meyer and Carql Jean Spencer. Not shown in the picture is Jean Alers.
humor.
meter, an industrial X-ray ritachine, a Gieger counter, and other
Skits will be limited to seven
features.
minutes. Each group will have in
' A cut:l:w'ay model of a B-29 enaddition, three minutes allotted to
gine will be· shown at Mechanical
carry its props on stage.
engineering, along. with a wind
Every sldt has a central theme
tunnel, impulse and reaction turbased on three songs. In addition,
bines, and a ·mechanical man ridthe minimum number of people
Whereas the day of Saint Patrick is near at hand, and
ing a unicycle :on' top of the fly.
allowed to participate in each skit
About
40
seniors
from
the
Civil
·whereas
the Engineers of the University of New Mexico
wheel of .a steam engine.
is limited to 15. Only mCilmbers of
At the bl;'and new Civil Engihave dedicated themselves to the betterment of the ·unithe group who are enrolled in the Engineering Scltool will attend
neering Building, visitors will see
University may participate.
the national convention of tl1e
versity by proclaiming Open House for the Engineering
equipment termed the equal of
No backdrops will be used bo- American Society of Civil Engi·
Co1lege on that day, the following code of ethics is hereby
any .in :a Southwestern college. In
cause of a curtain that will be neel'ing in Los Angeles, in April.
introduced and will be 1·espected by all engineers during
the highway testing l~boratory,
placed behind the stage. Howevc;n·,
Saint
Patrick's Day activities:
The
trip
will
talte
one
week
and
sta,ges of bigliway construction
organization will use props which
will be shown in,model form. S~
can be carried on the stage by one will be under the supervision of
nents may also weigh themselves
person. A rating scale based on faculty advisors.
by the novel method of electrical
100 points will be used to judge
The group will make a yearly
measurement of a stretching bar.
the sldts. The scale includes: ef• inspection trip of various darns
Other special exhibits, too nufcctivcness and originality of and engineering projects.
.1.
There
will
be
absolutely
no
sumping
by
engineering
merous tb mention 'viii be distheme, 35 points; costumes, 20
Dave Romero, who won first
played by the departments.
students.
points; lighting, 10 points; song prize
his paper on "Uses of
The .Engineers will wintl ;Up
(singing and instrumental mu- Aerialfor
Photographs," will read his
2. The girls who do not observe the -custom of wearing .a
their annual St. Pat's celebration
sic), 20 points; dancing, 15 poin~s. paper at the. convention. An
with a dance in the SUB Satur"touch of green" shall be ignored and left to turn
Crail\' Summers' glee club wlll award was made at the state A.
day night. Members of the NSPE
sing "Set Down Servant" and "01 S.C.E.
"green
with
envy''
at
the
girls
who
do
observe
the
last month. His
and Engineering .. college personRocldn' Chait" while the judges expensesmeeting
custom.
will be paid to the connel wiU ·be' admitted free; ·there
are tabulating the sldt results.
vention.
3. Freshmen shall be treated as fellow-students and
is. a $2 per couple admission for
.
others.
'
efforts will be exerted to continue their interest in the

Traditional Affair

-
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NOTICE

'

All men that earned intramural
numerals sweaters last year are
requested to give their names to
Johnny Dolzadelli in the men's
physical department as soon as
possible. These men are asked to
turn their size of sweater, year to
graduate, what .sport they earned
the numeral in, and their address.
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In

few seconds you can P.rove

\us';HILIP MORRIS

5 IRRITATING
IS DEFINITELy LES_
smoking!
"
than the bran d you're now

•
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ASCE Convention
Draws 40 Students

......-.... : ..................... ____ ;
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PROCLAMATION

CODE OF ETHICS

2••

• tight up your
sent brand

I•19ht up a
MORRIS
• ••
PHILIP
N'T INHALE-and
b your
P ulf -DO

~

pre

jast take a., smoke. oomo throag
' THEN,
s-1-o-w-1-y l~t !~it? And NOW • • •

..

nose. Easy,
NOW

••n.

YOU

. YOU

,

_DON'T INHALE.

Do exactly the soh"'~ .~?~;~ Quito a differente
• th t bite, t a
Noto<e a p MORRIS I
from PHIL!

SHOULD

BE

SMOKING

an·
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P IULIP MORRIS!

Big Wheels Grind
-

-
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Builders Keep Busy in Compus Doings

I<NOW WHY

By Neil Addington
•

Meeting the gang to discuss

:..a

a quiz

date with the campus queen-

or just killing time between classes
-the Field House at Louisiana State
University in Baton Rouge is one
o£ the favorite places for a rendez•
vous.

At

the F'ield House, as in

college campus haunts everywhere,

a :frosty bottle o£ Coca-Cola is al·
ways on hand for the pause that
refreshes--Coke

BOTTLED UNDER AUTf{OI!JTY OF. THE coc:A:coLA COMPANY BY

.

e 205 E, MAitQUET'rE AVE.
@ \949, Tho Coca-Cola CompMy

i

t ..

NO OTHER CIGARllTTE
CAN' MAKE 'THAT STATEMENT.

YOU't.L BS GLAD TOMORROW- ·
YOU SMOKED fJHII.IP Monnrs

belongs,

Ask Jo.r it eitheJ' way , , • 6oth
trade·marks mean the same thing.
COCA·COLA, B01'T~ING CO.

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but
only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.
.
That cigarette is PHILIP MORRIS!
Remember: less irritation means more pleasure.
And PHILIP MORRlS is the ONE cigarette proved
definitely less irritating, definitely milder;
than any other leading brand.

CALL
FOR
.

Not all !!ngineets stick to the
slide t•ttle as so many students are
iMlim•d to believe. In fact, the
would-ha buildct•a of tomorrow
hold many coveted student body
officcs.
·i
For instancc1 LeRoy Brown, senior, busies htmsclf with senior
class pr('sidential dutie~ and acts
ns chairman of the FtE>sta committee. H<> also headed Homecoming activities.
Carl Pharis heads the NSPE
chaptet• on this campus. I!e is active in student body funchons and
is n member of the Student A£, ' fairs committee.
· ' 011o o£ the outstanding ml\rni hers of the .Judiciary cotttmittl\e
' 1' is Floyd Sabin, who is a past
'I
member of tho Student council.
. 1
Dave Kimball is anothct• ext 1 ample of what an engineer's capn, ' biliti<'s <'an include. Chnlrman. of.
: : the Judiciary committ~c and fot•' l mer student body pres1dent, Dave

il

q

\

• • •

keeps occupied in ltis spat•e time
with thE! bttsint'ss of the Studt>nt
Council of which he is n member.
'l'he senior class vice president's
office is lteld by an engineer, too.
His name, one that is heralded in
campus politics, is Bert Harrison.
Last, but far ftom least, ill Student Body Prcsid~nt Bill Fields.
Bill leads the student body in administrn tive affairs and is listed
in "Who's Who on Ameri~an Cattt·
pusl\s". He is active in politics and
a past council member.
Tl1esc are just a few of the
extra-curricular activities nf the
slip stick crew. All of the above
arc membe1's of Signta Tau, the
engineers scholastic hgnorat·y nJ].d
mMt of them are mcludl\d 1n
"Who's Who."

Staff to Meet
The Daily Lobo staff will meet
at 3 p. m, today in the office.

Engineering College.
4. No Engineer will engage in any roughhouse any place
on the Campus or in protection of the Engineer's Flag,
Engineer's Bench, Blamey Stone, or Sigma Tau Monument.
The aforementioned will stand alone in recognition of
the efforts of the Engineers for a better University.
BlLL FIELDS
Student Body President
Member, National
Society of Professioilal
Engineers

Red Cross Gets $332

Spanish Periodical
Prints Haas Article

Red Cross headquarters reports
that 22 of the •14 University deNotice has been 1·eceivcd here
partments, divisions, and colleges
have contributed $332 in the cur- that an article :from the Strolling
l'ent drive. Of the $57,000 gonl for Astronomer, UNJ\.1 publication,
Albuquerque, mo1·e than $44,000 has been reproduced in a Spanish
will remain in the city, a spokes• scientific journal.
Wal te1• IIans, instructor in
man said. The U nivcrsi ty's quota mathematics
and astronomer of
is expected to be reached by the UNM Institute
Meteoritics,
March 20. l<'aculty members, ad- received word that of
Uranin,
publicministrative personnel, and stu. cation of the Sociedad Astronodents who wish to contt'ibute may mic:~. de Espana, used the matl\1'ia1
do so nt Room 211, Administra- in the January, 1950 issue of the
tion Building. Membership is $1. Spanislt journal.
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